
The Claypit Review 

 

Happy Thanksgiving!!! 
 

Staff Interviews:  
Today our reporters will interview Ms. Moquin. We would love to have 

other suggestions on other teachers. We hope you enjoy.  

 

TCR: What is your favorite part of your job? 
Mrs. Moquin: I like spending time with students.  
 

TCR: What do you enjoy doing out of school? 
Mrs. Moquin: I like spending time with my family. 
 

TCR: What was your favorite subject when you were in school? 
Mrs. Moquin: Math 
 

TCR: How many years have you been teaching at Claypit Hill? 
Mrs. Moquin: 25 years 
 
 

 

 

 



 
Story Time:  

� Germy The Wormy #2  
 By Sophia Englehardt 

  

Germy was dressed in a tuxedo and tie, and he did not like it one bit. How did 

this happen you may ask. Well it's a long story and this looks like a great place to start. 

Two months after the hand washing incident, Germy was called into the town center. 

The mayor said, “Germy the wormy, your long-lost mom is a queen! That of course 

means that you are a prince”.  WOW thought Germy that means I get lots of money he 

thought I will be happy! But he never would have guessed what would happen next… 

As Germy arrived at the palace his great grandmother came rushing out the doors! Oh, 
she went you are disgusting come inside, Come inside you must get bathed 
immediately. As germy entered the palace he saw a giant soaring bird just like the lump 
of soap he had thought was a bird! He heard the bird cackle evilly. Ooooh Germy 
shivered  he ran inside and saw the grandmothers duck sitting on a satin pillow. Come 
take a bath dearie, said the grandmother. NO said Germy I will not. The mother and 
father standing in the doorway fainted in fright. No, gasped the grandmother (nobody 
said no to her) her voice slowly rose NO she said well of with your head!  Germy was 
scared, off with my head he thought, I must do something! So quickly he hatched a 
plan it was: RUN. So Germy sprinted out of the palace doors amazingly fast for a 
worm. As soon as Germy got outside he started dancing! But Germy was not looking 
where he was going for he fell into the pond. He gurgled and tried to stay above 
water when he heard a mysterious voice “need some help?” Germy looked up there 
was a beautiful duck above him “no…..yes” Germy sputtered. “Well hop on said the 
duck Germy quickly leaped on. The duck seemed as if he had jet propel engines 
attached to his back. Germy was delighted. The duck zoomed into the castle grabbed 
Germy’s father did a lot of zooming to show off and after he was finished zooming he 
dropped Germy and his father off at their house. The duck moved right into the house 
and was treated like royalty and they were all very happy!!!!  

 
Monthly Survey:  



5th Grade Favorite Author  

 

 
Coming soon - THE TURKEY TANGO 

November 25, 2015 
The turkey tango is an event done by the 5th graders at 

Claypit. 

 

 
BY Sophia, Matthew, Michael, Andrew 

and, Wesley 
 


